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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

We are seeking to appoint two full- time stipendiary priests to be incumbents and Ministry Area 

Leaders in the beautiful Wye Valley on the Welsh-English border. These are attractive and unusual 

posts for two people of naturally collaborative disposition who wish to practice the more missional 

aspects of priestly ministry together, and with a large team of ordained assistants. 

The immediate area is exceptionally beautiful and borders the Wye Valley and the Forest of Dean. 

The Brecon Beacons National Park is about an hour away, The Black Mountains and the Newport 

Wetlands Nature Conservation areas are nearer. 

Newport is about 40 minutes away and Cardiff and Bristol around an hour away. 

 

2. MONMOUTH MINISTRY AREA PROFILE 
 

Ministry Areas and Leadership 

Some years ago, the Diocese of Monmouth became aware of the increasing challenge faced by 

financial pressures and a decline in stipendiary clergy.  The practice of simply joining more parishes 

under a single incumbent was described by one neighbouring English diocese as stretching the 

elastic to breaking point.  A new vision for ministry and mission was needed to reverse a managing 

of decline and to foster the ministry of all God's people.  We recognised that in other professions a 

team approach had many advantages.  For example, the model of single practice GPs running their 

surgeries from their front rooms has been replaced by medical centres with a multi-disciplinary team 

with central administration. 

We recognised that for us this change would involve a culture shift and that it would take time to 

develop but we decided to move away from the traditional parish model (whilst holding on to all 

that is best in that tradition) to what we now call 'Ministry Areas' where a Ministry Area Leader 

would exercise greater episcope by (a) working collaboratively with stipendiary, self-supporting, 

active retired ordained and lay colleagues, (b) fostering and training local people for ministry and (c) 

having a lighter administrative load so as to be able to model priestly ministry.   

In a diocese like Monmouth with its urban, valley and rural communities each Ministry Area is 

different, but the aim is for each church to retain its local identity by having a 'focal minister' who 

may be ordained or lay. In the Monmouth Ministry Area this pattern is now fairly well established. 

A Ministry Area Leader needs particular skills of leadership in terms of a well-developed spiritual life, 

an ability to think theologically, being both a team leader and team player, a trainer and teacher, a 

change motivator with a willingness to delegate.  The aim is that each Ministry Area will become 

financially self-supporting with central Church funds used for training and mission initiatives. 

The Principles behind Ministry Area Leadership began with work undertaken by Stephen (now 

Bishop Stephen) Croft (CROFT, STEPHEN A Theology of Christian Leadership in Focus on Leadership, 

Foundation for Church Leadership 2005).The other dioceses in the Church in Wales are also 

committed to establishing Ministry Areas as recommended by the Harries Review Report for the 

Province of the Church in Wales in 2012. 

  



What does Ministry Area Leadership involve? 

A new job description for Ministry Area Leaders was created and out of that a training program was 

prepared to enable those who had practiced ministry in the former parochial model to re-orientate 

that into this new situation. The four key areas of ministry are to:- 

 

• Enable others through evangelism, discipleship and to encourage the ministry of all 

• Stimulate an expectation and practice of mission throughout all the worshipping 
communities 

• Hold a strategic overview of the missional potential for the church 

• Maintain spiritual strength and vitality. 
 

The transition into these has not been easy, as patterns of earlier ways of being church persist both 

in memory and expectation. Most of the parishes in the area yearn for their own incumbent! The 

establishment of Focal Ministry was an attempt to address that longing in an affordable and 

sustainable way and the Deanery is very blessed to have a good number of retired clergy living 

within it. 

Locality 

The Monmouth Ministry Area is co-terminus with the Deanery of Monmouth. It covers the north 

eastern quadrant of Monmouthshire, bounded on the north by the River Monnow and on the east 

down to Tintern by the river Wye. Both rivers in this area form the boundary between Wales and 

England. To the South and West the boundary crosses beautiful countryside from just north of 

Chepstow, then west of Raglan and about half way between Monmouth and Abergavenny to the 

Monnow a little to the east of the village of Skenfrith. 

Apart from Monmouth town – which is growing substantially – the area is entirely rural with a 

number of villages and smaller settlements. Monmouth town serves a hinterland which extends into 

England as the border is very close to the town. 

Monmouth is an excellent former County town abounding in history but offering a full range of 

facilities and good shopping with a range of Supermarkets, multiples and independent shops.  The 

proximity of the border means that Monmouth is the centre of an area which extends into The 

Forest of Dean and Herefordshire.  

Schools 

There are a number of schools in Monmouth to include excellent State Schools, one Church Primary 

School and the group of Haberdasher’s Schools. There is a state Primary school in Trellech – just a 

short drive from Penallt.  

 

 

 

 

 



3. ROLE DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE TWO MINISTRY AREA LEADER POSTS 
 

We are looking for two priests who are ready to move their priestly ministry beyond the normal 

expectations of parish life to embrace shared Ministry Area Leadership.  

There are two Incumbencies here. So you will either:- 

Have oversight of The Monmouth Town Group. Your quite modern well-planned house is in 

Monmouth, a few minute’s walk from St. Mary’s Church and very close to the commercial centre of 

the town. There is a stipended Assistant Priest in Monmouth town together with four or five active 

retired clergy presently serving this group. Lay ministry is beginning to develop. 

or you will……. 

be incumbent of The Monmouth Rural Group. (The remaining six rural parishes are presently 

overseen by two House for Duty Priests in Charge.). Your quite modern well-planned house is in 

Penallt and set in lovely gardens. Apart from the two Priests in Charge there are 6 retired clergy, one 

Reader and one Reader in training serving this group of parishes. In more than one of the churches 

lay ministry is developing.  

As Ministry Area Leader you will share that role for the whole area with the other incumbent. In 

Monmouth you will have a greater emphasis on more urban life, in Penallt, on more rural. 

Ministry Area oversight will extend to supporting the parishes which presently have Priests in 

Charge. 

Each church in the Deanery presently has a Focal Minister most of whom are ordained. One Focal 

Minister is a Reader (LLM). It may be that one or two may not wish to continue with these roles, but 

they have born much fruit in the year they have been in post. Their ministry - and the potential to 

appoint successors –liberates both Incumbents to their role of Ministry Area oversight. Development 

of wider lay ministry has also begun. 

 

Gifts and Qualities sought 

We are looking for two priests who 

As Incumbents are:- 

• at home in their calling as Priests 

• experienced in the practice of priestly and diaconal ministry and keen to share their ministry 
with others 

• comfortable with traditional services and open to exploring more contemporary expressions 
of worship 

• instinctive, enthusiastic and natural team players 

• approachable natural empathisers and listeners 
 

and as Ministry Area Leaders are: 

• keen to reshape their priorities in ministry to those of Ministry Area Leadership 
outlined above 

• able to demonstrate experience in the practice of these aspects of ministry 



• pro-active ‘enthusers’ and ‘inspirers’ of others to fulfil their God-given ministries 

• prayerful, strategic, imaginative and creative and hopeful 

• being fed through a mature, vibrant and infectious spiritual life 
 

For both roles you will need to have a current driving licence and be in reasonably good health. 

 

4. ACCOMMODATION 
 

Almost all facilities are within walking distance of the house in Monmouth. By contrast, a car will be 

needed for almost everything from Penallt. 

Profile Description 

 (i) Parsonage:  St. Mary’s Vicarage, Monmouth 

 

 

 

Address:   The Parade, Monmouth NP25 3PA 

Style:    Detached, two-storey house 

Bedrooms:   Five 

Bathrooms:   Two, one of which is an en-suite shower room 

Kitchen:   Fitted kitchen with separate utility space off rear lobby 

Study:    Secure access to study and cloakroom from porch 

Date built:   1948 

Listed:    No 

Heating and hot water: Gas boiler with cylinder and immersion, gas and open fires 

EPC rating:   D 

Drainage:   Mains 



Garage:                   Detached, single 

Boundaries:   Mixture of stone, wire and hedges 

Grounds:   Level and enclosed at front and rear  

Trees:    Ornamental and some larger trees 

Drive and parking spaces: Tarmacadam and gravel drive, parking for four vehicles 

Comments: The house is located close to Monmouth town centre, which has a 
good range of shops, schools and leisure facilities. 

 

Profile Description 

(ii) Parsonage: Penallt Vicarage 

 

 

 

Address:   The Vicarage, Penallt, Monmouth NP25 4SE 

Style:    Detached, two-story house (split level) 

Bedrooms:   Four, one on the entrance level 

Bathrooms:   Two, one of which is an en-suite shower room 

Kitchen:   Fitted kitchen with separate utility room 

Study:    Secure access from porch, cloakroom is within the house 

Date built:   1983 

Listed:    No 

Heating and hot water: Oil-fired combi boiler, wood burning stove 

EPC rating:   D 

Drainage:   Packaged treatment plant to soakaway 



Garage:   Detached, single garage attached to a range of outbuildings  

Boundaries:   Mixture of stone walls, timber and wire fences and hedges 

Grounds:   Large, main garden to the rear is enclosed and gated 

Trees:    Ornamental 

Drive and parking:  Tarmacadam and gravel drive with space for four vehicles 

Comments: The house is in a quiet village location, approximately 15 minute’s 

drive from Monmouth town, which has a good range of shops, 

schools and leisure facilities. 

 

 

 

5. The 18 CHURCHES OF THE AREA IN THEIR OWN WORDS 
 

Each of the churches have written their own introduction and they have generally been left as they 

were written to enable you to have an authentic insight into local thinking.  

Over the last year or so there has been a steady growth of local commitment assisted by the Focal 

Ministers. 

There are arrears of Ministry Share across the area but almost all of these are managed within the 

Diocesan Plan for recovery of sums due. 

 

LOCAL CHURCH PROFILES 

5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 

5 (c) The Llanishen Group 

5 (d) The Llandogo and Tintern Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

Mitchel Troy - Church of St Michael and All Angels 

Monmouth – The Priory Church of St Mary 

Overmonnow – The Church of St Thomas The Martyr 

Rockfield – St Cenedlon’s Church 

Wonastow – St Wonnow’s Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

Church of St Michael and All Angels, Mitchel Troy, Monmouth Ministry Area 

 

The Church of St Michael and All Angels, Mitchel Troy is a rural parish located 2 miles south west of 

Monmouth just off the A40.  

 

Statistics: 

• Average Sunday attendance 2018   18 

• Mid-week Holy Communion 2018  7 

• Special Sunday services*   35 

• Service pattern 
Sunday morning services are shared with St Wonnows, with members 
of the two churches attending the other church when no service is held 
in their own church: 

            1st Sunday  11.00 am St Michael’s family service (not    

                                                 Holy Communion)  

2nd Sunday  11.00 am St Michael’s Holy Communion 

3rd Sunday  11.00 am St Wonnow’s Holy Communion 

  6.00 pm St Michael’s  Evening Service* (see below 

4th Sunday  11.00 am St Wonnow’s Holy Communion 

    No service St Michael’s 

5th Sunday  Group service held in rotation with other churches in group 

            Wednesday:  9.30 am Holy Communion 

*These services are attended by people from across the Group of Churches and vary from month to 

month to include annual ‘regulars’ such as Pet Service, Christian Aid Service, Songs of Praise & 

barbecue, Carol Service and Harvest (Biennial sharing with St Wonnow’s)  as well as more 

contemplative and experimental evening services and occasional Evening prayer. 

• Focal Minister: A retired vicar, living in the parish, who takes the majority of the services.  

• Eucharistic lay ministers: 2   

• PCC: 11 meets 3 times a year  

• Electoral role: 20: We consider everyone to be part of the decision taking and are said to be 
an open, loving, welcoming and relaxed church community.  

• Advent and Lent groups, attended by members across the Group are held in the village with 
the latter ending with an Agape held during Holy Week. 

• Population of c.1600 composed of long-established farming community, commuting 
incomers and retired. 

• Children attend schools in Trellech and Monmouth.  There is a village hall with strengthening 
links to the church but no pub or shop. 

• Ministry Share 2018: £5,280.25 paid in full; Total receipts   £34,280.51 Total payments 
£12,146.08 



• Urgent repair to Lych Gate cost c. £32,000 being raised through fundraising and grants 
Fundraising for internal redevelopment seed funded by £20,000 legacy plus grants and active 

fundraising 

 

Church Life 

What we are doing now 

 1. Variety of types and styles of worship  

2. Internal re-ordering includes toilet facilities, kitchen, nave altar and removal of pews to improve 

inclusivity for church members and wider community. Faculty to be submitted in September 2019 

3. Active participation in development of playground in adjoining Glebe field 

4. Increasing links with community through walks, pop-up pub, shared social events, collaborative 

fund-raising including concerts and proposed use of improved church facilities by families using 

playground. 

5. Improving our publicity  

6. Inviting more links with people who visit the church including offers of prayer 

7. Churchyard managed in line with Caring for God’s Acre 

What we would like to do  

Complete and develop points 2,3,4,5,6,7 above! 

What might be holding us back 

Financial resources  

Fear of absorption by town churches whose churchmanship is less broad church 

Any help or resources that would help us move forward 

We welcome encouragement and support from members of the town churches and the Diocesan 

team both in practical assistance and in fundraising. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

 
 

The Priory Church of St. Mary, Monmouth: Our Church and Parish 2019 

Context 

St Mary’s Priory Church occupies a prominent position in Monmouth town 

accentuated by its 200 feet high spire. Civic events are customarily celebrated 

in the building. The resident population is about 3200. Apart from the 

commercial town centre there are 5 Independent schools a Comprehensive 

School and a Church in Wales Primary School with which the church has good 

links. 

Ecumenical relationships with Roman Catholic, Methodist and Baptist churches 

are generally good. 

Our Life and Mission 

We are very grateful for the Ministry of our Assistant Priest and the team of retired clergy who serve 

our life. 

A highly committed PCC meets about 10 times a year with active sub committees. The electoral role 

is 74. 

Participation in our services remains steady. In 2018 asa was 51 although Easter and Christmas service 

showed a drop in attendance from the previous year. Occasional Offices remain steady (11 baptisms, 

5 Weddings and 12 funerals) 

We have a Parish Office in the renovated Priory Centre adjacent to the church with a part time 

Secretary. 

The parish tradition is Liberal Catholic with vestments with an active serving team. Sung Eucharists 

include incense. There is a monthly Evensong and occasional Benediction. Our Musical life is growing 

under the leadership of a new Organist and Choir Master and a new additional organ has recently 

been purchased. 

In 2018 our expenditure was higher (£129,706) and our income lower (£75,868) than the previous 

year. Our reserves consequently fell. A Stewardship campaign is beginning this Autumn. We are paying 

off arrears of Share – currently just under £20,000. 

Values, Vision and Plans 

At present 

We are a caring church sharing God’s love with the community through deep and meaningful worship. 

There are three main areas to our life; Ministry; Projects and Mission and Outreach. St Mary’s is quite 

a popular venue for concerts, including organ recitals, choral societies, Monmouth Festival. As the PCC 

now has a licence to sell alcohol we serve drinks (including tea and coffee!) at all events. 

Community Lunches and a Baby and Toddler Group (called Tadpoles) are held regularly 

 



Soon 

Our ‘Threshold Project’ will enable the Nave of the church to be made more flexible and accessible to 

the wider community both for worship and other activities (such as concerts and exhibitions). 

Goals 

To expand our work with Community lunches, and with toddlers and their families and with Youth. 

What might be holding us back? 

Time at this moment as there’s plenty of support from the community 

Any help? 

Funding – but this can be found if we are diligent in seeking it 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

 

 

 
 

The Church of St. Thomas The 
Martyr, 

Overmonnow, Monmouth, 
 within The Monmouth Ministry 

Area.  

 

Sundays: 
9:30am Holy Eucharist 
First Sunday is all-age worship. 
Fifth Sunday: 
A Group Eucharist at one of the 
churches as announced. 

      Midweek Eucharist: 
     10:00am Holy Eucharist 

 
           Morning Prayer: 
            8:30am on Mondays 

     Evening Prayer: 
     5:30pm Tuesdays in Ty Price Quiet 
Room 

           Gwasanaeth Cymraeg/ Welsh 
Eucharist:  
           9:30am the second Saturday of January,       
           March, May, July, September and 
November. 
 

We hold Christian Aid Services, Harvest Festival Services where the local Overmonnow Infants and 

Primary School Pupils attend,  Children’s Crib Service, Midnight Mass and Carol Services.  

Statistics:   Average Sunday Attendance  2018 - 46,    Baptisms  -  11,     Funerals     2018 -   17.       

Strengths  St. Thomas’ Church is well situated in St. Thomas’ Square near the medieval Monnow Bridge 

which makes it well placed in the centre of the community and a focal point for Overmonnow. When 

services such as weddings, funerals and christenings are taking place the locals and visitors are aware 

of the Church in action. It is regularly commentated that St. Thomas’ is a warm, welcoming Church 

and the congregation are available for anyone in need, involved with the homeless, local refuge and 

local food bank. The building is open every day and is well used by visitors and the community. It is 

valued as a place of peace and quiet and somewhere to pray. The Church Buildings are well 

maintained, together with a Garden of Remembrance for the internment of Ashes only. St. Thomas’s 

is financially sound. PCC   Members  13  Electoral Roll:  76  Advent and Lent Groups are held across the 

Group. Population of around 5,000 composed of commuting incomers and retired. Ministry Share 

2018 £ 32,000.00 and was paid in full. Total Receipts £ 57,532.00 Total Payments £ 51,217.16  

Church Life    What we are doing now. 

1.   A Variety of types and styles of worship. 

2.   Regular Home Visits with Holy Communion are undertaken, and regular School Visits are made 

by the Clergy. 

3.   There is a Church Hall across the road opposite the Church named “St. Thomas’ Ty-Price 

Community Hall ” which    

  has just been refurbished at a cost of £ 575,00.00.  
4.   The Hall is used for Outreach to the Community, and is well supported with coffee mornings 

after the Sunday    



  Service, Saturday Coffee shop by local charities, Wednesday drop in coffee mornings, Square 
Meals every   

         fortnight, and by numerous other organisations. 

5.   Actively involved in the Monmouth Food Bank   

6.   Hall also used for the Monmouth Night Shelter and The Homeless. 

Weaknesses 

The Church building lacks flexibility to offer new activities. People need to cross a road to use the hall 

facilities and toilets. 

 

Opportunities 

Overmonnow is a growing community with a nearby primary school to which we have connections. 

These could be extended. There are excellent facilities at the new Tŷ Price Hall to offer outreach and 

friendship. 

Threats As is common it is an ageing congregation. There is reliance for services on quite a number of 

retired clergy.  With the Lord’s help, guidance and prayer we believe we can overcome these issues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

 

St. Cenedlon’s Church Rockfield 

 

We are a small rural parish with about 130 residents 

Our average attendance and electoral roll number is 8 

We have two services of Eucharist a month with hymns 

Our Focal Minister is the Revd. Margaret Cooling and we are part of the Monmouth Town group of 

parishes. 

Our Pcc has 8 members and we have4 or 5 meetings a year but extra if necessary. 

There are no other community premises in the village so we would like to utilize the church more 

The church is used for occasional social events and extra services such as Harvest and Christingle 

celebrations 

We are held back by the fact that we can’t afford to increase our numbers as it would increase our 

parish share which we are struggling to pay at the moment 

We have a new group of people in the village who will support us with fund raising but do not want 

to attend formal services. 

Last year our income went up a little, but our expenditure went up more! This led to a small drop in 

our cash reserves which are around £11,000. 

  



5 (a) The Monmouth Town Group 

ST. WONNOW’S CHURCH WONASTOW 

 

 

Wonastow is a completely rural community 
two miles to the West of Monmouth with a 
population of about one hundred.  Farming 
and other agriculturally associated activities 
provide the main occupations.  The Church 
provides the only focus for any social activities 
for the local community.    The church is 
attractively situated down a farm road and 
across a field and enjoys fantastic views across 
North Monmouthshire towards the Brecon 
Beacons. 
 

St Wonnow’s is basically a 13th century building with a lantern tower, which was extensively 

modernised internally in the 19th century by the owners of the adjacent Wonastow House.   It was 

reroofed in 1970 and the subject of a further £38.000 restoration project in 2006.  It a Grade 2* listed 

building, as is the Preaching Cross in the churchyard.  The church has a seating capacity of 70 and is 

heated by electricity.   There is no piped water supply.   The Churchyard is mowed by a contractor on 

a monthly basis.    

Services are held at 11.m. on two Sundays each month, when we are joined by the Mitchel Troy 

congregation (with Wonastow joining Mitchel Troy Church for their service on the other two Sundays 

of the month).   Our services are ably led by retired clergy and Bishop Dominic Walker acts as our Focal 

Minister.   Wonastow has recently gained a name locally for the high quality of its sermons.  Special 

afternoon and evening events are also held from time to time, including our August Tea and Christmas 

Evening Entertainment.  The scenic position of the building and the interior atmosphere are 

conductive to quiet afternoons and retreats and the building has been used for such in the past. 

 

 

Sunday attendance - 6 + Mitchel Troy 

Number on Electoral Roll - 10 

PCC - 6 members; ad hoc meetings. 

Size of Parish - approximately 100 

Ministry Share £ 3143   No arrears 

 

 

 

The Church has a small but supportive congregation, but we are all getting older, a fact which also 

applies to the parish as a whole.      We used to have a monthly Family Service but there is an 

obvious lack of children and young people living in the parish at present; (although this type of 

service is still available at Mitchel Troy).  Our recent summer Evensong and Afternoon Tea event was 

attended by 35 people, but only 4 of these actually live within Wonastow Parish. 

 

 



5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 

Cwmcarvan – St Catwg 

Dingestow – St Dingat’s Church 

Llanfihangel Ystern-Llewen – St Michael’s Church 

Llangattock-Vibon-Abel – St Maughans Church with 

Llangattock 

Penyclawdd – St Martin’s with St Govan’s, Llangovan 

Tregaer – St Mary’s Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 

 
Parish of St. Catwg – Cwmcarvan 

 

Introduction 

We are a very rural parish with a substantial church building in generally good condition. The 

building was modernised a few years ago and has both a kitchen fitted in the large north porch and a 

toilet outside.  The interior has moveable pews and is used for other events. 

 

Our Life 

The parish contains probably no more than 80 or 90 residents. 

There is one service a month, usually a Eucharist at 4.00pm on the afternoon of the first Sunday in 

the month. Attendance is usually about 3 but can be 5 on occasions. 

Occasional offices are very rare – none in the last year. 

The Revd. Colin Wilcox is presently the Focal Minister but is looking to stand down. 

The PCC meets as required. 

There is a public House in the parish – a couple of miles from the church. 

Fund raising events are held regularly and generate good support and income. 

Low numbers of regular worshippers hold us back but there is goodwill from the wider community. 

Worshippers now assist with reading lessons at our worship. 

We are aware that our building offers great potential. 

We are financially solvent and are paying off arrears of Ministry Share under a plan agreed with the 

Diocese. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 

St Dingat’s Church, Dingestow 

 The Parish of Dingestow lies halfway between Monmouth and Raglan.  

 Dingestow is a small, compact rural parish of about 500 people. Set within one of the loveliest parts 

of the County of Monmouthshire, the village is the centre of the parish. Housing in the village dates 

from the immediate post-war period and later private developments. A new development of 15 

homes is currently under construction. There are a number of dwellings and farmhouses further out 

from the village centre.  

 The main industry is agriculture. There is one shop in the village – an award-winning and highly 

regarded grocers, including a lovely small café. The nearest ‘pub, ‘The Somerset Arms’ is about 1.5 

miles from the village centre and lies within the parish of Cwmcarvan. The Village Hall is one of the 

best in the area. Opened in the centre of the village in the Millennium Year by H.R.H. The Princess 

Royal, it is an ideal venue for parish fundraisers and functions. It is very well used. A bus service links 

the village with both Monmouth and Raglan and runs from outside the Hall. 

 The ‘Bridge Caravan and Camping Park’ is in the centre of the village. It opens from March to 

October and several visitors attend church. 

 The Parish Church of St Dingat is a medieval foundation with later Victorian restoration. The building 

sits 100 and has a fine pipe organ. Whilst there are questions about the roof, the church building is 

generally in a good state of repair, with a ‘state of the art’ compostable toilet. A set of 5 bells are 

rung by local ringers on special occasions. Services of Holy Communion are held twice a month at 

11.00 am. Attendance averages 9 (many more for the major feasts). There are 15 on the electoral 

roll. Our congregation is alive to the message of the Gospel and determined to maintain a Christian 

presence within the community. Church fundraising activities are well supported from within the 

wider community. The Parish Share is £4,190.00. The Occasional Offices are held when required. The 

PCC which meets once a quarter, has 10 members.  The Focal Minister is the Rev’d Canon Simon Ll. 

Guest who is retired and lives in Monmouth. 

What are we doing now: Maintaining Sunday worship; an important pastoral presence in the parish; 

continuing Gospel outreach via fundraising activities e.g. Summer Fete; Parish BBQ; etc 

What would we like to do: To continue to build up our congregation; to deepen our community 

involvement. 

What might be holding is back: We are few in number; gently aging congregation; financial 

responsibility for Parish Share and building maintenance; insurance alone is £827. All these 

outgoings are a constant headache for such a small parish. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 
 

St Michael’s Llanfihangel ystern-Llewen 

 

1)  Translated from the Welsh as “The place of the fiery meteor”, we are a small but enthusiastic 

congregation who care passionately about our ancient church and the rural community that it 

serves. 

 

 2)  The Average Sunday attendance is 12 (at each fortnightly service).  This has remained reasonably 

stable since the retirement of the stipendiary priest; when the coordination of services across the 

benefice ended and the practice of attending services at other churches in the benefice reduced.  

 

3) The Electoral roll is small, some 8 persons, all of whom serve on the PCC along with an additional 

co-opted member.  The PCC meets quarterly and in addition there is a sub-committee dealing with 

our ambitious plans to improve the utility of the building. The population of the Parish is 

approximately 120, the Church is the only publicly accessible building in the Parish, which is entirely 

rural in nature. There is no village, just the hamlet of Tal-y-Coed which benefits from the small 

Warwick’s Public House just across the Parish Boundary into Llantilio Crossenney (Abergavenny MA). 

 

4) In addition to our fortnightly services of Holy Communion we hold a service of lessons and carols 

on Christmas day and an Easter Sunday Service.  A Harvest festival and Advent Carols service are 

held in place of, or supplementing the Communion service.  We have in the past also run a 

Christingle service and additional services coordinated across the benefice at Lent and in Easter 

week.  We support services at other Churches in particular for Remembrance Sunday, two of the 

Congregation are retired military for which this event has particular resonance. 

 

5) We are blessed to be served by the Revd Julie Barrell as our Focal Minister.  She is the daughter-

in-law of a member of the congregation and willingly supports us by celebrating Holy Communion at 

our fortnightly services. 



6) We pride ourselves 

on being a welcoming 

and enthusiastic 

congregation. We serve 

refreshments 

(tea/coffee and home-

baked cake) after all our 

services and provide a 

“parish breakfast” 

periodically.  Harvest 

Festival is followed by a 

Harvest Lunch.  The 

Church is located on the 

Offa’s Dyke long 

distance path which 

passes through the 

Churchyard.  We do our 

best to welcome 

walkers and make the 

Church a place of 

refreshment and refuge 

(when required).  The Church is open routinely at weekends May to September.  

   

7) Though challenging we meet our Parish share of (£3,143.00) and do not have any arrears.     

 

8)  St Michael’s benefits from the legacy originally gifted for the foundation of a school in the C17th 

and which latterly funded the Parish Hall (built in the 1930s).  The PCC act as trustees of the Charity 

and have secured the proceeds of the sale of the Parish Hall (which was redundant, inaccessible and 

required significant investment to make it viable). With the agreement of the Charity Commissioners 

funds will be used to repair the Church fabric and add to the building’s utility by installing a WC 

(ambulant disabled) a new vestry and a simple kitchenette.  This project is well advanced with match 

funding in place subject to a Faculty which we anticipate will be approved in September 2019.  A 

programme of repairs and internal improvements will take place during 2020 so the Church can 

serve as a place of worship, a community space and as a tourism offering to walkers.   

 

9) We look forward to welcoming you!        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Members of the Congregation and the Rev’d Julie Barrell celebrate the birthday 

of the PCC Secretary after our Service – 11 Aug 19. 



5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 

 

St MAUGHANS with LLANGATTOCK PARISH PROFILE 

 

Preface 

Average Sunday Attendance 

12 (2018). 25 attended Christmas Midnight Service & 30 Harvest Festival. 

 

Service Pattern:  Regular Services on all Sundays at 11am except for the third Sunday of the month 

when informal “morning prayer” takes place. 

+ First Sunday of the month is a Family Service taken by a member of the congregation. 

Second and Fourth Sundays are Holy Communion. 

A Quiet Hour is observed in the church on the first Friday of every month. 

 

Occasional Offices: 2 Burials and One Internment of Ashes in 2019. 

 

Focal Minister: Rev Gillian Williams, a retired cleric, is our priest and takes our services. 

 

Pcc/Electoral Roll: The Pcc is 15 strong and meets 4 times a year. Electoral Roll 34. 

 

The Parish we serve 

Essentially, with the exception of 3 small villages, the area is rural with hamlets and farmhouses. 

It has around 75 houses and 300 inhabitants. There are no shops or public houses, one school (a 

Montessori) and a golf course based at The Hendre, The Rolls of Monmouth, a mansion built by 

the Rolls family of Rolls Royce fame. 

 

Ministry Share 

We meet our Ministry Share of £7,015(2018) without difficulty and our finances are in sound 

order with reasonable reserves. The church is well supported locally – both in its maintenance and 

charitable work. St Maughan’s gives 10% of its income every year to good causes. We combine social 

life with fundraising 

 



What we are doing now. 

We seek to provide a welcoming path to God and a focal point for the local community 

 

What would we like to do? 

To become more relevant to people’s lives; to provide a spiritual refuge for young and old. We 

would welcome support – appropriate 

to a rural area and preferably based on successful practical initiatives – to help us become more 

relevant. In particular we would like to learn from those who have successfully incorporated new 

ideas. 

 

What might be holding us back. 

Practicalities of maintaining a parish and church. Recently this has involved much in securing the 

future of our daughter church St. Cadoc’s Llangattock vibon Avel with the Friends of Friendless 

Churches 

 

Any help or resources that would help us move forward. 

We need a paid cleric in whatever Ministry Area we end up in to take “responsibility” for St 

Maughan’s. He\she would provide support and back up to Gillian and be our contact with the 

rest of the churches as well as visiting to keep in touch with local issues. 
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Profile: St. Martin’s, Penyclawdd with St. Govan’s, Llangovan 

 

1) Basic statistics of the parish:- 

• Average Sunday Attendance: 10 

• Electoral Roll figures: 23 

• Service Pattern: Eucharist, 1st Sunday of the month (Rev. Colin), 3rd Sunday (lay led) 

• Occasional Offices: None in 2018 

• Focal Minister and Ministry Team: Rev. Colin Wilcox (retired minister) 

• Size of PCC and frequency of Meeting: 8+, 3 to 4 times a year 

• Other significant places in the parish: Village Hall (main user is Sticky Fingers nursery) 

• Approximate number of residents in the parish: 108 registered voters for Penyclawdd and 
Llangovan ward 

• Amount of Ministry Share and any arrears: £4,714 this year which we are able to pay. St. 
Martin’s church community was “re-booted” at the end of 2017. 

 

2) A Summary of the Church’s life  

What we are doing now:  

Fortnightly services (see above) plus the key Christian festivals plus Harvest Festival and recent 

Songs of Praise. 

Re-building community spirit/fundraising – created a Community officer, Harvest Festival and tea, 

joint Quiz Evening with the Village Hall, Pentecost tea and plant sale at the Ansteys. 

Looking after the church and churchyard – regular churchyard cutting, repairing the celebratory altar 

frontal etc. 

What we would like to do? 

Maintain Christian witness in the area. (There are no other religious establishments in the parish.) 

Expand our links with the community, especially Sticky Fingers. 

Organise more community/fundraising events. 

What might be holding us back? 

Lack of a local minister. We appreciate Rev. Colin’s support and could not do without him. 

Lack of numbers and range of ages. 

The amount of Parish Share we are being asked for £4,714 ÷ 23 = £205 each. 

Any help or resources that would help us move forward 

More ministerial input. 

More realistic financial expectations of our parishes. 

Help to develop an online presence. 



5 (b) The Monmouth Rural Group 
 

St Mary’s Church Tregaer 

Parish Profile 

Tregaer Church is situated in a beautiful corner of rural Monmouthshire and is surrounded by the 

parishes of Raglan, Bryngwyn, Dingestow and Penrhos. It is a scattered parish of approximately 150 

residents with the Church being the focal point of all activities. 

Services are held on the first and third Sunday in the month. The first Sunday is a Holy Communion 

Service taken by Rev Colin Wilcox and the third Sunday is a family service taken by various members 

of the PCC. The average attendance is 8. 

The PCC meetings are held at least quarterly and there are approximately 12 members. The 

meetings are chaired by Brian Willott (also the organist) and the Church Wardens are Bob Watkins 

(Peoples Warden) and Cathy Godfrey (Vicar’s Warden). 

The Church finances are sound with no borrowing or outstanding debts. The Parish Share is 

approximately £4,500 which is up to date. 

The Church has a hall within the grounds which is used for most of the social and fund-raising 

activities. It has a separate Hall Committee which meets monthly and organises a wide variety of 

events throughout the year.  

The Church also has a choir which performs at all the major services i.e. Christmas, Easter, harvest 

etc. This is organised by PCC member Alison Willott. 

The PCC and Hall Committee at Tregaer has always adopted a very ‘can do’ attitude and is always 

prepared to try and overcome challenges whenever possible. At the present time we are better 

placed than many of the other Churches. However, this is very dependent upon the support we 

receive from Rev. Colin Wilcox.   
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Parish of Trellech and Penallt  

Strengths  

• Trellech and Penallt are well positioned, beautiful and vibrant rural villages with strong 
friendly communities  

• A strong and committed PCC 

• 2 well maintained churches both scoring highly in latest Bishops Audit 
o St Nicholas Trellech – a large 13C building recently refurbished – ideal for large 

church and community events such as Weddings and concerts  
o Supported by very active ‘Friends of St Nicholas Trellech’ charity raising funds for 

specific projects. 
o Active Bell ringing team  
o Penallt Old Church – small but unique 13C church overlooking the river Wye . A 

place of pilgrimage and quiet reflection. SSSI – as home to Horseshoe bats. 

• Both churches have a dedicated team of helpers maintaining services, flowers and Fabric as 
well as 2 experienced and fully committed organists. 

• Regular prayer and Bible groups  

• Links with Ty Mawr convent and local school links  

• Regular fundraising events and positive cash position  

• Successful overseas project – Nebbi project in Uganda  
Weaknesses 

• Lack of diocesan Leadership and decision-making through the absence of a Bishop 

• Inward facing following retirement of incumbent  

• Reduced church attendance as regular parishioners get older and limited recruitment of 
fresh ‘blood’. 

• Loss of focus on Lay training and participation 

• Loss of weekly services in both churches and at key festivals  

• Very few Children attending 

• Narth and Catbrook have lost their churches and more effort required to engage and recruit 
them  
 

Opportunities  

• A new incumbent living in the parish with fresh ideas and energy 
o Create new links with the school  
o Improved linkage and visibility in Narth and Catbrook  
o Bring together ‘rural’ parishes to share best practice and potentially focus on a single 

‘outreach’ initiative  
o Focused Leadership agenda that is outward looking  

• Lay training and support to engage with the community  

• Improved communication via website and social media  

• Engage with new residents  

• Stage 2 development of St Nicholas church – Toilets and Kitchen – to provide enhanced 
flexibility as a multi-use venue  

• Create ‘Friends of Penallt Old Church’ to raise funds 
Threats  



• Both Churches are grade 1 listed – which impacts on costs of repair and development  

• Absence of Diocesan Bishop 

• Economic conditions make fundraising more difficult  

• Unwillingness to engage with other rural churches within the group  

• Reduced congregations – lower funds – closed churches  
 

Key resource required 

• New incumbent with energy and vision  

• More people engaged to support and run the churches and fundraise 

• Training  

• Co-operation with other rural parishes  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



5 (c) The Llanishen Group 

Llanfihangel Tor-y-mynydd – St Michael and 

All Angel’s Church 

Llanishen – St Denis Church 

Llansoy – St Tysoi’s Church 

Trelleck Grange – Trelleck Grange Church 
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5 (d) The Llandogo and Tintern Group 

Llandogo with Whitebrook – St Oudoceus Church 

Tintern – St Michael’s Church 
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Parish of Llandogo with Whitebrook 

Website: http://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/m314 for photograph of church and further 

information. 

BASIC STATISTICS 

• Average Sunday attendance 34 Electoral Roll 42 

• Services pattern: 9am traditional service with hymns in parish church 
10h45 Contemporary family service with Kids Club in Village Hall, first 

Sunday café style, last Sunday Holy Communion within the normal service 

• Occasional offices: Evensong in the parish church last Sunday of the month;  
Remembrance Sunday on the Village Green, a Nativity production in the 
church, Carols on the Village Green Christmas Eve, Light a Candle Service (All 
Souls)   

• Ministry Team:  Priest in Charge, HFD, Nigel Juckes.     
                             Associate priest: Jane Avery 
  Retired priest: John Dearnley (helps at Tintern and EP) 
  Reader in training: Paul Stafford 

We have lay Eucharistic ministers; and worship leaders and preachers at 
10h45 

• We have 3 Home groups – 2 evening, one day time 

• The PCC comprises 8 members and meets quarterly.  The PCC and clergy meet quarterly as 
an executive.   The ministry leaders (Champions: Children and Youth, Church Community, 
Communication, Evangelism, Pastoral, Prayer, Teaching, Worship)) meet quarterly to report 
on ministry, co-ordinate and plan. 

• The village has a Primary School, Pub (The Sloop) and a Londis Shop. 

• There are about 460 people in the village 
 

FINANCES 

Our annual income from giving for 2018 was £23197; Our ministry share for 2019 is £17808; our 

arrears from prior years stand at £27743.  We pay our current Ministry Share quarterly by Bank debit 

order.  

PARISH LIFE 

1. CURRENT ACTIVITIES 

In addition to services and home groups: We host a Café for the Village on Friday morning during 

school term time in the Village Hall; we host a monthly afternoon tea for older singles living in the 

village; we run a 4 day holiday club for Primary School children in the first week of the school 

summer holidays; Harvest Supper in the church building, parish lunch before Vestry and summer 

BBQ. 

2. PLANS 

We are planning to run an Alpha course in the autumn.  We need to ‘pick some of the fruit’ from our 

engagement with the village. 

http://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/m314
http://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/m314


We are working on a faculty to replace the pews from the north and south aisles of the church with 

stackable wooden chairs to make it more flexible as a multipurpose venue 

3. LACK 

We are limited in our contemporary worship by a lack of musicians and are dependent on recorded 

music videos. 

4. RESOURCES 

The parish is fairly well mobilised with people actively serving where called and gifted. 
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Parish Profile of St. Michael’s Tintern 

 

1. Basic Statistics. 

• Our Electoral Rolls is 12 and our average weekly attendance varies between 5 and 12.  At our 

family services we have around 18 adults, and 10 children. 

• We hold services each Sunday and once a month we hold a Family Service to include the 

children from the Brigade. 

• We have a Focal Minister who is a Reader. Other local Retired Clergy help us with services. 

• We have seven members of the PCC and try to hold meetings once a quarter. 

• Near to the church we have Tintern Abbey, the Wye Valley Walk, plus the Wye Valley Hotel. 

 
2. What we are doing now: 

We have a very active Church Lads and Church Girls Brigade with 30 members and a 
committed local leadership. 
 
A Building Restoration Committee of seven people has led work to put a new roof on the 
church. We are planning more renovation work to include a Kitchen and Toilet. All of this 
work is to serve:- 
 

3. What we would like to do: 

Open up the building more to the community. We have been asked whether we might be 
able to offer lunches and/afternoon teas to the elderly in the area. We also wish to explore 
the possibility of a Holiday Club for children during the Summer Holidays 
 
Open up the building more for tourists and visitors – possibly with refreshments. We are 
close to Tintern Abbey and on the Wye Valley Walk 
 
4. What might be holding us back? 
 
Finance is always a problem – at the moment we have a limited congregation, but we are 
hoping that with the new facilities we might be attract our community to attend the church, 
which in turn might boost our income. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


